Work it Pet Policy
Because our mission is to allow you to care for your whole wellbeing while you work we are dog
friendly.
However, the productivity of the environment cannot be compromised and not every dog enjoys
lounging at an office all day. You are responsible for your dog’s behavior and actions but we can help
you assess if your dog is having a good experience and allowing others to do the same. If your dog is not
yet ready to hang at an office with you, we can help you find a good alternative such as a dog walker or
dog daycare. (Dog Days inc is just a mile away).
Owners note:
As a former dog daycare owner and two decade veteran dog trainer I can appreciate the desire to train
your dog through reactivity or vocalizing in dog friendly environments. However, to maintain the best
possible work environment for all, your dog needs to be fully trained before hanging with you at Work it.
If we do ask you to hold off on brining your dog this is not a negative comment on your dog and does
not mean your dog is “bad”. Your dog may just not be at the developmentally appropriate stage for this
environment. Or, their temperament or behavior tendencies are just not for an office. Nobodies
temperament is right for everything. It’s OK! You are great and your dog is great. The pooch may just
need a different environment than Work it.
Contract to bring a dog into Work it
By signing below I agree:
To assume full responsibility for my dog’s actions and hold Work it harmless for all behavior
including, but not limited to, biting and other aggressive displays and property destruction of
any kind to Work it or any other worker on the premises.
To clean up after my pet anywhere on the Work it premises.
To maintain my dog in my control and eyesight (or reasonable sensory range if visually impaired)
at all times while at Work it or on the premises.
To abide by any pet policies set by Work it at any time.
To be a good ambassador for dog friendly environments through general conscientious behavior
and consideration for others.

Print Name

Signature

Date

